The design current for the Next Linear Collider (NLC) damping rings is an order of magnitude higher than existing damping rings. As opposed to storage rings, damping rings are required to operate at a high repetition frequency. Transient beam loading is therefore particularly severe. The NLC design[ 13 calls for a full current fill pattern consisting of up to 4 trains of 90 bunches for a total dc current of 1.2 A. However, using conventional filling techniques, with a rapid current ramp the ring energy acceptance could decrease due to transient loading and the beam might not be captured. In this paper we describe two features of the low-level rf system design. The first avoids any reduction of duty cycle while the second ensures beam capture and regulation of the cavity voltages and beam phase.
INTRODUCTION
A critical requirement of the NLC damping ring rf system design is to maintain a high duty cycle (i.e., the damping ring should not limit the repetition frequency). There are three sensible schemes for injecting to full current. The usual approach uses the tuner feedback loops to compensate for detuning caused by the beam. Because conventional tuner movers are slow, however, rapid injection to full current is not possible. The second option involves minimizing the total reflected power by preseting the tuning angle & prior to injection of each train such that the loading angle 41 is zero after the train is injected. This scheme is required if the total klystron is power limited [2] , but is also slow due to the tuner bandwidth. A faster technique involves one preset of the tuners to &*, which is the tuning angle for zero loading angle at full current, followed by consecutive injection of all bunch trains. Since the reflected power may be substantial, particularly during initial detuning without beam, the magic tee and circulator loads must be designed to absorb high power levels. In the interest of maintaining a high duty cycle the fast injection scheme has been studied for the NLC.
HIGH DUTY-CYCLC INJECTION
Simulations have shown that both with and without the tuner preset, the NLC damping ring could not be ramped to full current: the impulse change to the cavity voltage caused by injection of a high current pulse train caused enormous cavity voltage and beam phase oscillations. To correct this problem, direct feedback [3] Alternatively, the cavity phase and amplitude may be 'preconditioned' [4] based on knowledge of the incoming charge. Preconditioning is similar to feed-forward, however the incoming charge is anticipated rather than measured. In either case, the total cavity current, cavity voltage, and the phase angle between them are held constant during the injection process.
The principle of the injection procedure involves presetting the external references for the cavity voltage V,,, and for the input rf phase such that the cavity voltage is unchanged in phase and amplitude at injection. The required preset of the reference voltage is AV,,, = SAI, where S is the transconductance of the klystron and I, is the generator current:
where Vc is the total cavity voltage (which is the vector sum of the generator and beam voltages), R is the total, loaded cavity shunt impedance, I b k is twice the dc beam current for train IC, and fjb(k) is the synchronous phase angle (measured with respect to the crest of the cavity voltage) with k trains.
The preset for the reference phase is given by
Here &* is the tuning angle for at maximum current I, and desired loading angle 41 at maximum current:
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The steady-state phasor diagram for the injection process is shown in Fig. 1 . Here I, is the total cavity current, and (1) and (2)) at injection of each bunch train.
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SIMULATIONS OF THE HIGH CURRENT RAMP
Numerical simulations were performed using a model containing two (linear) klystrons, two rf cavities, and various feedback loops including realistic nonlinear elements such as time delays and filters. At present the cavity is modeled as a narrow-band resonator so that only beam interactions with the fundamental cavity mode are analyzed. The simulated response of the cavity voltage and beam phase to the injection of the first train is shown in Fig. 2 for three cases: no transient loading compensation (solid), correction with direct feedback using a loop gain of 2.5 (dot-dashed), and correction with presets (dashed, almost flat). The results are summarized in Fig. 3 in which the peak-to-peak cavity voltage and phase oscillations are plotted as a function of train number using direct feedback or using presets. As can be seen, the correction of the beam-transients is substantially improved (by more than a factor of 10) with the rf amplitude and phase presets.
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Figure 1: Phasor diagrams for injection. The superscripts (1) through (4) refers to the total number of bunches in the damping ring.
The procedure for ramping to full current is: In Fig. 4 is shown simulation results for the injection procedure outlined above for a zero to full current ramp. The cavity voltage and beam phase preset references as calculated from Eqs. (1) and (2) are also shown along with the required generator and reflected powers. Notice that the Robinson damping time is shorter the higher the current. This is because of the fixed tuning angle. Also worth noting is the decrease in the coherent synchrotron oscillation A potential error associated with presetting the phase and amplitude is that the cavity voltage will be regulated to the specified value, V,,f; if the incoming charge is of different current than anticipated, then the amplitude feedback loop would regulate to an incorrect voltage. Notice however that Eqs. (1)-(4) may be used in feed-forward, which would require a measurement of the incoming charge. Another complication arises from thermal heating due to synchrotron radiation in the accelerating cavities. Fortunately, the thermal time constant of the cavity is much longer than the time required for the current ramp.
SUMMARY
A simple technique is proposed which would allow the high duty-cycle required for the NLC damping ring. One complication is the power dissipation requirements in the circulators and magic tee loads. Fortunately, the total absorbed power is 4 times smaller that of the PEPII[S] loads so it appears managable. Superior cavity voltage and beam phase regulation was predicted by numerical simulations to result from using cavity voltage and rf phase presets (as opposed to using direct feedback). The preset scheme also has the advantage that no additional hardware is required to damp the coupled-bunch modes that would be introduced using direct feedback. 
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